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LIGHT OF THE VALLEY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 1074 N Fairfield Rd, Layton, UT 84041    www.lotvlayton.org 

 www.facebook.com/lotvlayton    www.youtube.com/lotvlayton 

 Worship: Sundays 10:30 am; Mondays 7:00 pm  Bible Study for All: Sundays at 9:15 am 

    Church Office: 801-444-1591     Pastor’s Mobile: 385-319-1026 

 Office Assistant’s E-mail:       Pastor’s E-mail:  

 secretary@lotvlayton.org      pastorklein@lotvlayton.org 

Welcome 

God purposefully provides opportunities for us to struggle with him in prayer and gives 

us the power to hang on. While we struggle, his promised blessings are a constant, 

unmoving target for our prayers. God allows us and encourages us to hang on to him 

and his promises while we wrestle with him so that our faith in him grows stronger. 

Guests & Visitors 

We are so thankful that you joined us for worship! Please fill out a guest card located 

underneath the second and fourth chair in front of you and give this card to the pastor 

or fill out our online guestbook on our church website. If there is any other way that we 

can serve you, please let us know. God bless your worship! 

Information 

Restrooms are located on your right as you exit the back of the sanctuary. 

The Fellowship Hall is located to the left of the sanctuary.  

A Playroom & Nursery are available for small children, located to your right as you exit 

the back of the sanctuary, near the entrance to the Ladies’ Restroom.  

Worship Folders & Children’s Bulletins and crayons are available on the table to the 

right of the center doors of the sanctuary. 

Prayer Requests can be made by filling out the prayer request book as you enter church 

or by speaking with the pastor.  

Serving in Worship 

Music: Grant Fleming 

Ushers: John Geasler & Nathaniel Geasler 

Acolyte: Jake Ruder 

Communion Assistant & Lay Reader: Harry Short 

Worship Leader: Pastor Jonathan Klein 

Light of the Valley is a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS).  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdnYKT5lZO93bsCWYt-13AWwIhajklVXkM0JHVOnuWFLk16wg/viewform
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Opening Hymn: This Is My Father’s World 
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Order of Worship 
In our worship, God comes to us in his Word and his Sacraments, and we respond with our praise and 

thanksgiving to him. All are welcome to participate as indicated. The parts marked M are spoken or sung 

by the minister, and the parts marked C are spoken or sung by everyone in the congregation.  

Invocation 
In our worship, God comes to us in his Word and his Sacraments, and we respond with our praise and 

thanksgiving to him. As we begin, we ask for God to come and guide our worship and be with us.  

STAND 

M: In the name of God the Father: 

C: Praise to our creating God!  

M: In the name of God the Son (†): 

C: Praise to our Redeemer, Jesus Christ! 

M: In the name of God the Holy Spirit: 

C: Praise to our renewing, faith-giving God. Amen!  

Prayer and Praise 
As we come before God, we praise him for all the wondrous things he does for us. 

M: Lord of heaven and earth, you made all things beautiful. You have provided 

mighty forests and majestic mountains. You have arranged the orderly 

procession of day and night for our work and rest. 

C: We thank you for the morning mist and the blazing sunset, for all the 

joys of nature in this part of your world. 

M: Thank you for our cities and our countryside, for farms and factories, for 

streets and highways, and for all of life that flows so swiftly before us. 

C: We thank you for your Son, Jesus Christ, for his coming to us in Word 

and sacraments, for his giving and forgiving, and for accepting our 

worship and praise. 
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Prayer of the Day 

M: God, our refuge and strength, have mercy on your Church as we come in 

prayer before you. Answer us not in judgment on our sins, but in peace and 

forgiveness; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C:  Amen. 

BE SEATED 

 

The Word of God 
This section is the heart and high point of our service. What follows is not the uncertain word of humans. 

It is the Word of God that has called us to faith in Jesus as our Savior from sin, death, and the devil. 

First Bible Reading: Genesis 32:22-30   

22 During the night Jacob got up and took his two wives, his two slave women, 

and his eleven sons, and crossed the ford of Jabbok. 23 He took them and sent 

them across the stream, along with all his possessions.  

24 Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with him until daybreak. 25 When the 

man saw that he could not defeat him, he struck Jacob’s hip socket as they 
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wrestled and dislocated his hip. 26 Then he said to Jacob, “Let me go, for it is 

daybreak.”  

But Jacob said, “I will not let you go unless you bless me.”  

27 “What is your name?” the man asked.  

“Jacob,” he replied.  

28 “Your name will no longer be Jacob,” he said. “It will be Israel because you have 

struggled with God and with men and have prevailed.”  

29 Then Jacob asked him, “Please tell me your name.”  

But he answered, “Why do you ask my name?” And he blessed him there.  

30 Jacob then named the place Peniel, “For I have seen God face to face,” he said, 

“yet my life has been spared.”  

Psalm of the Day: Psalm 121 

A song of ascents. 1 I lift my eyes toward the mountains. Where will my help come 

from? 2 My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth.  

3 He will not allow your foot to slip; your Protector will not slumber. 4 Indeed, the 

Protector of Israel does not slumber or sleep.  

5 The LORD protects you; the LORD is a shelter right by your side. 6 The sun will 

not strike you by day or the moon by night.  

7 The LORD will protect you from all harm; he will protect your life. 8 The LORD will 

protect your coming and going both now and forever.  
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Second Bible Reading: 1 John 5:13-15 

13 I have written these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God 

so that you may know that you have eternal life. 14 This is the confidence we have 

before him: If we ask anything according to his will, he hears us. 15 And if we know 

that he hears whatever we ask, we know that we have what we have asked of 

him.  

STAND 

 

The Gospel Reading: Luke 18:1-8 

Now he told them a parable on the need for them to pray always and not give 

up. 2 “There was a judge in a certain town who didn’t fear God or respect people. 

3 And a widow in that town kept coming to him, saying, ‘Give me justice against 

my adversary.’  
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4 “For a while he was unwilling, but later he said to himself, ‘Even though I don’t 

fear God or respect people, 5 yet because this widow keeps pestering me, I will 

give her justice, so that she doesn’t wear me out by her persistent coming.’ ”  

6 Then the Lord said, “Listen to what the unjust judge says. 7 Will not God grant 

justice to his elect who cry out to him day and night? Will he delay helping them? 

8 I tell you that he will swiftly grant them justice. Nevertheless, when the Son of 

Man comes, will he find faith on earth?”  

M: This is the Gospel of our Lord.  

 

BE SEATED 

 

 

Children’s Message 
The children are invited up to the front of church for a message from the pastor.  
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Hymn of the Day: CW 408   Christians, While on Earth Abiding 
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Sermon based on Genesis 32:22-30 
The sermon, for the most part, is a one-sided conversation from the pastor meant to apply God’s Word 

to your life. In order to help with this application, consider these questions during or after the sermon.  

1) What do I wrestle with in prayer to God? Is it anxiety, worry, or something 

else? 

2) How does my wrestling with God teach me to give up self-reliance and 

instead hold stronger to God’s power and promises?  

3) Who do I know is wrestling with God in prayer? How can I help them this 

week, like a good sparring partner? 

STAND 

 

Confession of Faith 
The Creed is a summary of the Christian faith and a confession of the whole Christian Church on earth 

concerning the teachings of Scripture and especially of the person of Jesus Christ.  
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Encouragement in Faith 
As brothers and sisters united in our faith in Jesus Christ as our Savior, we encourage one another with 

these words from Jude 20-21. 

M: Build yourselves up in your most holy faith; 

C: pray in the Holy Spirit.  

M: Keep yourselves in God’s love as you wait 

C: for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to bring you eternal life.  
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Confession & Absolution of Sins 
In the confession of sins, we acknowledge our sins and ask God to forgive them. The absolution gives and 

assures us that we are forgiven by the substitutionary life and death of Jesus Christ.  

M: God has given us the ministry of reconciliation, the removal of that which 

separates us, namely sin. Therefore, let us be reconciled to God and to one 

another by confessing our sins and receiving God’s works which wipe away 

all our debts both before him and each other.  

C: Gracious God, have mercy on us. In your compassion forgive our sins, 

known and unknown, things done and left undone. Uphold us by your 

Spirit so that we may live and serve you in newness of life, to the honor 

and glory of your holy name; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

M: The almighty and merciful Lord Jesus Christ (†) grants you pardon, 

forgiveness, and remission of all your sins.    

C: O Lord, my God, I called to you for help, and you answered me. I thank 

you for the love you have shown me in Jesus Christ, my Savior. Through 

him you have rescued me from the guilt of my sin and given me the 

peace of forgiveness. Help me fight against temptation, correct 

whatever wrongs I can, and serve you and those around me with love 

and good works. In Jesus’ name, I pray. Amen.  

BE SEATED 

Thank Offering to God 
The offering is an opportunity for us to return thanks to God for all that he has done for us.  You can also 

set up electronic giving with GivePlus from Vanco, which you can find on our website 

(www.lotvlayton.org) under the “Worship” tab or download it from any app store and start using it today. 

Another way is to “Give By Text” by texting to 833-946-1361 the amount you wish to donate, using the $ 

before the amount; then follow the instructions in the reply text. If you encounter any problems, contact 

our Financial Secretary, Brian Koopman (801-510-1467; finsec@lotvlayton.org). 

STAND 

http://www.lotvlayton.org/
mailto:finsec@lotvlayton.org
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Prayer of the Church 
The Lord invites our prayers and asks that Christians pray for many people and circumstances. He 
promises to listen to them and respond according to his will in a way that is best for us. With that in mind, 
we approach our God with confidence and faith in him and his promises. You can request prayers by 
filling out the prayer request sheet as you come into church or by speaking to Pastor Klein. 

 

Lord’s Prayer 
The following prayer is what Jesus himself taught his disciples. (Matthew 6:9-13; Luke 11:2-4)  

All: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,  

thy kingdom come,  

thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread;  

and forgive us our trespasses,  

as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

and lead us not into temptation,  

but deliver us from evil.  

For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. 

Amen. 
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The Sacrament of  

the Lord’s Supper 
 

Our Lord Jesus has given us a holy supper in which we receive his true body and blood for the forgiveness 

of sins and the strengthening of our faith. In this supper we celebrate the gift of his redemption, we bear 

witness to the fellowship we share as confessors of the truth, and we proclaim his death until he returns. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving before Holy Communion 

M: Blessed are you, O God Almighty, who through Jesus Christ, your eternal Word, 

created all things and made mankind in your own image. When Adam sinned 

and lost your image for all of us, you did not forsake the people you had created. 

You sent your only begotten Son to take on human flesh through the Holy Spirit 

and the virgin Mary. As our substitute, he fulfilled all of your laws in our place 

and died the death we deserve because of our sin. 

Invited by your grace and instructed by your Word, we approach your table with 

repentant and joyful hearts. This bread is your body, which bore our sins upon 

the tree. This fruit of the vine is your blood, which purifies us from all guilt. 

Strengthen us through Christ’s body and blood, and preserve us in the true faith 

until we feast with him and all his ransomed people in glory everlasting. 

C: Amen.  

Words of Institution 

M: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night he was betrayed, took bread; and when he 

had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take and eat; 

this is my body, which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 

 Then he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all 

of you; this is my blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the 

forgiveness of sins. Do this, whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me.” 
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M: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C:  Amen.  

BE SEATED 

Distribution 
On the basis of what God’s Word says, the Lord’s Supper is an expression of 

unity in beliefs. Therefore, we kindly ask that only confirmed members of Light 

of the Valley and of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod partake of Holy 

Communion. We encourage those who would like to receive Holy Communion 

with us to speak with the Pastor before doing so. 

STAND 

Prayer of Thanksgiving after Holy Communion 

M: Thank you, Lord Jesus Christ, for nourishing us in this sacrament with your 

body and blood. You have given us forgiveness, life, and salvation. Let us 

always remain in you as branches remain in the vine. Send us out in the 

power of your Spirit to live and work to your praise and glory.   

C: Amen. 

Blessing 
As we close our worship service, we leave with direct blessings from our Lord and God, using the words 

that God gave to Aaron the High Priest to bless the Israelites (Numbers 6:22-27).  

M: Brothers and sisters, go in peace. Live in harmony with one another. Serve 

the Lord with gladness. 

 The Lord bless you and keep you. 

 The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

 The Lord look on you with favor and (†) give you peace.  
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Closing Hymn:  CW 329   Lord, Dismiss Us with Your Blessing 

 

Take a moment to reflect on today’s message, one of the Bible readings, or on a hymn during the service.  

Following the announcements, greet the people that you have worshiped with and then feel free to leave 

the chapel when you wish. Have a blessed week!   

Copyright © 1993 Northwestern Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-720723. 

Scripture quotations have been taken from the Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright © 2017 by Holman Bible Publishers. Used by 

permission. 
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Announcements 

In Season and Out of Season Bible Study 

Join us Sunday mornings at 9:15 am for the “In Season and Out of Season” Bible study, 

in which we are encouraged and equipped to share the gospel in every situation. The 

Bible studies are recorded and made available through the weekly newsletter.   

Bible Information Class 

Our Bible Information Class (BIC) is Sundays at 6:00 pm in the small meeting room. This 

class presents what the Bible teaches, and thus what Light of the Valley Lutheran Church 

teaches. This class is a prerequisite for membership here and is a good refresher course 

for everyone to grow and deepen their faith. All materials are provided. If interested, 

please contact Pastor Klein. He would love to have you attend! 

Parent & Toddler Bible Hour 
Join us Sunday mornings at 9:15 am in the nursery for an hour of Bible stories, songs, 

activities, and play. Grab a coffee and connect with other parents of infants and toddlers. 

If you have questions, please contact Rachel Sullivan at raobajtek@hotmail.com. 

2023 Offering Envelopes 
If you would like to receive offering envelopes for 2023, please contact our Financial 

Secretary, Brian Koopman, either in person or via email (finsec@lotvlayton.org). 

Chili Cook-Off  
Back by popular demand: Light of the Valley’s friendly congregational Chili Cook-off! 

Join us for an afternoon of fellowship and all kinds of chili starting at noon on Sunday, 

October 30. If you would like to participate in the cook-off, or provide other supplies, 

please sign-up on the Chili Cook-off Potluck sheet on the bulletin board between the 

restrooms. For more information, please contact Roxanne Lopez (702-688-9825). 

Trunk or Treat Sign-Up 
If you are planning to host a trunk for our annual Trunk or Treat on Saturday, October 

29 starting at 2 pm, please sign up on the orange sheet on the bulletin board between 

the restrooms so we have an idea of how many trunks will be participating. 

 

mailto:raobajtek@hotmail.com
mailto:finsec@lotvlayton.org
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GriefShare 

GriefShare, a Bible-based grief support group, continues to meet every Tuesday at 4:30 

pm. If you have experienced the loss of a spouse, child, family member, or friend, this 

may be helpful for you. Each lesson is self-contained, so it’s okay if you can’t attend all 

13 sessions. All materials needed will be provided. Register at GriefShare.org. Contact 

Pastor Klein with any questions.  

Congregational Assistant Program (CAP) Class: Biblical Worship 

The Congregational Assistant Program (CAP) does what the name says: trains people to 

assist the ministry of our congregation in various areas of service such as evangelism, 

youth and family ministry, visitation, or mentoring roles. The first series of classes focus 

on biblical worship and continues every Wednesday at 6:00 pm. The class is open to 

everyone. If interested, put your name on the sign-up sheet so that materials can be 

provided. Learn more at mlc-wels.edu/cap. 

Arts & Crafts 
You are invited to join in for an afternoon of art and craft projects on Tuesday, October 

18 at 1:00 pm. Contact Brenda Kidd (801-663-0015; brendakidd@lotvlayton.org;) to 

RSVP. 

October Forward in Christ 
The October edition of Forward in Christ, a monthly publication from our national church 

body, the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, has been delayed in its shipping. 

However, you can view it digitally. Visit nph.net/october22-fic to read it online. 

Evangelism Support & Training  
Our next evangelism support and training meeting, led by Harry Short, will be Sunday, 

October 16 at noon. If you have any questions, please contact Harry (801-828-7027; 

elder@lotvlayton.org).   

Choir Rehearsal 
Choir rehearsals continue each Wednesday at 7:00 pm. All are welcome! Please contact 

John Geasler (801-690-6546) if you have any questions. 

 

 

https://www.griefshare.org/groups/155949
https://mlc-wels.edu/cap/
mailto:brendakidd@lotvlayton.org
http://email.nph.net/_act/link.php?mId=O91385228947414405049033zzzzz64542e9cf2df41fb5b3b2183f8abb03107d2698a62e09c88dccf11064ad28e8702&tId=97158900
mailto:elder@lotvlayton.org
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This Week at LOTV 
Sunday, October 16  9:15 am  Bible Study for All Ages 

10:30 am Worship w/ Holy Communion 

12:00 pm Evangelism Support & Training 

12:30 pm Catechism Class 

6:00 pm  Bible Information Class 

Monday, October 17 5:00 pm  Elders’ Meeting 

7:00 pm  Worship w/ Holy Communion 

Tuesday, October 18 10:00 am Homeschool Arts Class 

1:00 pm  Arts & Crafts 

4:30 pm  GriefShare 

7:00 pm  Lutheran Recovery Group (Online) 

Wednesday, October 19 6:00 pm  Biblical Worship Bible Study 

7:00 pm  Choir Rehearsal 

Thursday, October 20 7:00 pm  AA Meeting 

Sunday, October 23  9:15 am  Bible Study for All Ages 

10:30 am Worship w/ Holy Communion 

12:30 pm Catechism Class 

6:00 pm  Bible Information Class 

Church Membership: What Does it Mean? 

There are over 80 member households at Light of the 

Valley (LOTV). Church membership is the tangible 

connection to the family of faith that is our congregation. 

It is a connection consisting of unity in the Bible’s 

teachings and commitment to the mission, ministry, and 

members of this congregation. We live this out by being served with God’s Word and 

then, in turn, serving as Christ served us. Participation in the Sacrament of the Lord’s 

Supper at LOTV says, among other things, that you are so united and committed to this 

congregation and Christ’s service.  

Our Bible Information Class (BIC) explains the Bible’s teachings as confessed by our 

church. It also explains the mission and ministry of this congregation so that inquirers 

can decide if they want to be committed members of it. The current class meets on 

Sundays at 6:00 pm. Contact Pastor Klein if you are interested. 
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